Acidosis-induced metabolic reprogramming in tumor cells enhances the anti-proliferative activity of the PDK inhibitor dichloroacetate.
Altered metabolic pathways in cancer such as exacerbated glycolytic flux and increased glutamine metabolism are promising targets for anti-cancer therapies. While commonly observed in glycolytic tumors, extracellular acidosis has never been considered as a potential modulator of anti-metabolic drug activity such as dichloroacetate (DCA). Using cancer cells from various origins selected for their ability to proliferate under acidic conditions, we found that DCA exerts greater inhibitory effects on the growth of these acid-adapted cells than in parental cells. Moreover, daily DCA administration to mice led to a significant decrease in tumor growth from acid-adapted cells but not from parental cells. 13C-tracer studies revealed that DCA induced a double metabolic shift, diminishing glycolysis and increasing intracellular glutamine in acid-adapted cells. As a consequence, DCA reduced the pentose phosphate pathway activity more extensively and increased apoptosis in acid-adapted cells. Finally, the combination of DCA with a glutaminase inhibitor significantly enhanced the cytotoxic effects of DCA. Overall, the interplay between acidosis and DCA exposure leads to metabolic reprogramming that considerably alters cellular fitness.